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next to Rasberry, while Span
is thoroughly out-Spain- ed bj a.
gentleman known as Spainhour.
Oats and Pigman ought to have
a great deal in common and
might even look with favor upon
Barefoot. One Duke, who lives
in Chapel Hill on the Durham
road might be said to be a pro-

duct of "No Man's Land." There
doubtless wall be a Sample of
Justice for Picklesimer. '

One can come from the
strangest sounding places.
Mountezuma, Snow Hill, ; Coin-joc- k,

Inez, Harlem, Turkey,

romp up and down the halls of
Spencer hall in green bedroom
slippers and orchid - pajamas
chanting, ''Who's afraid of Mis-

tress Lee?"
Everyone is rapidly going in-

sane from the effects of a tune
written by a thoughtless song
writer while the University be-

comes a decadent school of in-

somniacs who pace back and
forth the wee, sma' hours of the
morning humming this perni-
cious song. It is time that the
faculty of the school did some-
thing to remove this dreadful
scourge which erodes the cere-bel- la

of countless students.
Though the football team go
down in oblivion and the Uni-
versity be overgrown with moss,
"Who's afraid of the big, bad
wolf," will continue in its most
evil form for years to come.
F.P.G.

was a sterility of line delivery
which robbed her interpretation
of the vitality it should have
had. As interpreted by these
two young actors the romance
had the effect of a treatise on a
rather obvious observation,
rather than as a translation of
life into terms of dramatic ac-

tion as it might so easily have
been.

Mr. Oettinger, in the part of
Uncle Bob, succeeded in con-

veying to the audience all of
the sinister passion, the lazy
eloquence, the retrospective
glamour, and the "depth" of one
of Paul Green's most brilliant
characterizations. His interpre-
tation possessed an unmistak-
able truth and an exciting varie-
ty which lifted his acting in this
play far above that of any of the
other actors with the possible
exception of the two hulking ne-

gro field-wome- n. Big Sis and
Big Sue, played by Misses Joy-n- er

and Wilson, acted as the
chorus of the play, reaching into
the past and capturing some of
its atmosphere. In their acting
they managed to convey both
the childlike, fauning, boistrous
quality of their natures, and the
deeper menacing clairvoyvance
which made them the terrible
creatures they were to the am

Chapel Hill
"Goes to Town!"

Injecting new blood into the local drive for
financial recovery, Chapel Hill's NRA leaders will
set in motion Monday an extensive buyers' cam-
paign which will run through December.

For this campaign to succeed in raising the
standard of living and in lifting us from the
slough of depression, it is absolutely essential
that consumers should buy only "under the Blue
Eagle."

In Chapel Hill the co-operat- ion of the Univer-
sity students is essential for local recovery. It
should be borne in mind, in this respect, that
local recovery helps insure national recovery,
and thereby aids the individual student whether
he be from Chapel Hill or Kalamazoo.

' Those who might object to supporting only
Blue Eagle establishments on the ground that
it may work a hardship on "the little man"
should remember that it is possible for "the
little man" to secure a "provisional eagle" while
adjustments are being effected. Thus he shows
the right spirit and at the same time suffers
no hardship..

Besides buying under the Blue Eagle as much
as possible, students interested in the success
of the National Industrial Recovery Act should
report violations of codes to the local Board of
Compliance. Judge Phipps is secretary of the
Board of Compliance. Judge Phipps is secretary
of the board in Chapel Hill. Complaints should
be made to him, who can investigate them, and
not circulated around in the form of unfounded
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THE
THEATRE

and Shaker Heights mVrely

scratch the surface of ro-anti- c

impossible-soundin- g names of
cities, towns, or hamlets ' from
which the Carolina student' body
is recruited. As one careful ob-

server put it, however, "We've
still got to go a long way to beat
Mr. Love frcm Great Neck."

' Totgue Twisters
Honeys for unpronounceabili-t- y

are split three ways between
prud'hommeaux, now entering,
his third year as the particular
bane of professors during the
blue-car- d stage, Kjellvisg, and
Pijanowski.

By Robert W. Barnett
."The House of Connelly' by

Paul Green, produced by the
Carolina Playmakers, Novem-
ber 2, 3, 4.

An audience expecting the his- -CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: IRVING D. SUSS
rionic polish of a Broadwayrumors. :

bitious Miss Patsy. Miss Mayn-ar- d

as Mrs. Connelly, was Jite
adequate in a part wbh was
little more than an Wea. Miss

Saturday, November 4, 1933 production would probably haveThus, in the complicated endeavors that are
being made by the United States to put an end

The Student - U:
Body Is Challenged Three students sport the nov

been; disappointed with the
Playmaker's production of Paul
Green's "House of Connelly."
And the average audience does

to economic deflation and its resulting misery,
two courses of action should be followed by us elty of coming from towns which' nLovai Carolina students have but one duty students and consumers: first, to support those bear names identical with their

own or from which they receivedtoday ana tnat IS to De m me swims mud psablisliTriPTits arp rinW ttioir rf cpp. expect from a play, more than

Crowder presented a distin-
guished performance as the cold,
powdered Miss Geraldine Con-

nelly. Miss El Rita Brown
somehow failed to capture the
personality of Miss Evelyn
Connelly which, of course, meant

1 " -- v,. rr, tt 1 1 Olt I

noon in Kaleign wnen tne larneeis meet ou. ond to report to the proper authorities those their family name. At any ate,anything else, dazzling acting,
the whimsy of an Helen HayesOf course it is easier to get to uuxe, out ior-- . , , f there is Pfaff hailing from Pfaff--- t a j i m T T .1 I 9

get DuKe even exists ior tne time Deing. rui-- atio an(I with tiipmselves.D.-R- - or the violence of a Lionel Bar-- town, Efland out of Efland,
low the team to state ana neip tnem get reaay that she was simply reading
to beat the Blue Devils by winning today. There 1 Dangerous Fletcher coming here from Flet-

cher, and Ralston LeGore, whoseines. Jesse Tate, acted by Mr.
is not a student among us who doesn't want to I Possibilities

rymore. . Unless they get that
they are likely to be unaware
of the message of the play ex-

pressed through the medium of
the theatre.

Fletcher, was a splendidly cast home is Le Gore, Md.
beat Duke. Why then are there any of us who Thono-- it seems to us that details recardinfr part. Mr. Fletcher's voice and

attitude carried the subtle whinewould see Duke play rather than do our part the proposed changes in curriculum are particu Identical Names
Aside from such usual duplito get the Tar Heels ready for our neighbors by harly scarce, the main program seems to be to In my experience with Play- -

cations as James Smith, . theaccompanied by the practical
Vision of the tenant farmer.maker productions I have neversupporting Lapiaraoom uiu ms team m divide the required courses of the first two

.Raleigh. , 4 years Into three classes : first, the physical scl-- been as deeply and passionate- - The play was the overpower
Most of the students are going to State ; those ences and mathematics; second, the social sci-- y moved as I was by Mr. Sel--

fW wlin havp nlanned to see Duke should get ences: and third, languages and literature. The den's production of Mr. Green's
on the band wagon and go to Raleigh. State object of this change purports to be a restric House of Connelly." The play

ing success that it was because
of the details of the production,
the grand total of effects, rather
than on account of any single
character or any single thought

progressed with a rhythmicstudents are determined to beat us cheering and tion of the optional work of the first two years
they have made elaborate plans for the game, so that the student may choose for his last
Every Carolina man has been challenged and two years those subjects which have the most

power and drive which achieved,
of the play. The scene . sets

all of us should be there to speak for it. interest for him.

Skinners of Greenville and the.
Steins of Fayetteville and Con-

necticut stand out in the dupli-
cating department. Both vary
not a jot in their initials, but
the Skinners were thoughtful
and middle-name- d one Cotten
and the other Cherry. Just as
the Skinners are both named
Louis C, so the Steins are both
called Harry B. The Connecti-
cut representive, after three
years of wrong letters, laundry,
checks, etc., solved the difficulty
by becoming H. Benjamin.

After several days intensive

by the time the curtain was rung
down, a piling up of emotion as
impressive as anything that has

were extremely effective. Par
We starred our cheering last Saturday, and This is all very well, in spite of the fact that ticularly effective was the gar

been done on the Playmakerwe put on a real show yesterday for the fresh-- we are, rather than opposed to restriction of this
. i 11 II 1 J J I I M J It JI II II

den scene where the moss, the
men. it is Hip to us to ioiiow tnat team to sort, m iavor oi greater ireeaom m tne maner overhanging branches, and thestage Strangely enough these

effects were achieved in spite ofRaleigh today and make them win. of choosing courses. But why, may we ask, marble bench combined to bring
to the stage a- - languid, quietshould the administration advance as an argu he actors to whom the respon

rvi 9 r I . . a a v t

which the "Old South" somehow. jment tor greater restriction m tne hrst two
Points"

sibility of carrying the thread of
the play was entrusted. The
tremendous effectiveness of the

does call to mind.We are enthusiastic about the possibilities of who are likely to leave gchool at the end of tw0 The Carolina Playmaker's0r. Hobbs's nine points now up before the fac years? We sincerely hope that this University production of Paul Green'splay arose from the combined
efforts of the director, actors,

stuay, an emcient clerical stall
of ten reports that there is no
person in the directory answer-
ing to the name of Zilch.

House of Connelly" enjoys thedoes not intend to encourage two-ye- ar attend-
ance, or to suggest this concentrated dose might

ulty. Our ideal concept of a college curriculum
is somewhat along the lines of this proposal
wherein the freshmen and sophomores are given
the Baconian province of all .

knowledge to do

and stage crew. As in much particular distinction of being
annroximate a four-ye- ar college education. And music where harmony and coun the fullest expression up to this
if we re reliably informed, our future employers terpoint are employed with such day of a genius which has been

dexterity and understanding aswith as they will, while the juniors and seniors win hardly inquire whether we studied the social
serenely go about their work along the lines sciences 0r language and literature; they will

growing in this village and in
to conceal the essential triviality this state. The nlav concerns

R. R. CLARK
Dentist

Office over Bank of Chapel Hill
PHONE 6251

certain aspects of life in North
of their major interests relatively unnamperea rather be more interested in whether we ac
by a long list of required subjects. quired a degree.

ml 1 t i ll' i? ....1.
of the melody, so in the "House
of Connelly," the diabolic good Carolina. 'The play was writine sneer oaring oi putting into practice suca However, the Daily Tar Heel, since protest humor of Big Sis and Big Sue, ten by a North Carolinian. Thea Utopian type oi educational pmiosopny ap- - seems futile ig willing to acquiesce to the pro- -

play was produced and acted bythe honey-and-sug- ar Miss Vir-

ginia Buchanan, the "barrenpeals to us. tremendously. It makes us covet d chanffe in the svstem. But we reserve North Carolinians. In an ex
peacock," Uncle Bob, and thethe opportunity that may be presented to our the right of praying for future generations of

younger brothers, sisters, nephews, and nieces freshmen who will have to wade not only through
But our enthusiasm is dampened by the awful Math 1 and 2 Hke it or not but through a slough

cunning little Essie enriched and
traordinary sense this pro'ducr
tion has been a manifestation
of the 'Southern Theatre.colored the play with overtones

which were far more interesting
than the obvious romance and

thought that the success ot tne pian rests m of twQ yearg, required WOrk. A.T.D.
the hands of a faculty that is only human. The . , ,

individual members, for the most part, have not Woof,
yet attained the godly attributes of unselfish- - Woof!

TODAY

"HELL AND
HIGH WATER"

with

RICHARD ARLEN
JUDITH ALLEN

Also
Charlie Chase Comedy,

"Sherman Said It"
Travel Talk

tragedy of the plot.
Perhaps it is unfair to judgeness and unadulterated brotherly love. They The University of North Carolina, long noted

the story of the decaying Mr.see plums dangled before their eyes, and they for its educational system, athletic program,

CLASS IN SLIDE-RUL- E

In an effort to improve the
ability of the engineering stu-
dents in the use of the slide-rul- e

Professor Neil E. Bailey
will instruct a class every Sat-
urday morning at 9:30 o'clock
in 318 Phillips hall in the use
of this instrument.- -

Will Connelly and the aggreswant plum-puddi- ng for themselves and for their and its active participation in the advancement
departments. The wrangle over the relative of sophomore orders, has at last succumbed to sive Miss Patsy Tate by the per-

formance on Friday night. Thecultural merits of Mathematics 1 and Economics one of the most demoralizing and devastating
romance of these two young9. One faction insists that Journalism be re-- diseases in its history.
people never came quite to life.quired, and forms a clique with two other fac- - This disease, really an evil spirit in diguise,
Rather, was it an editorial showtions to push through a Music course and a semi- - has crept upon us in the insidious form of
ing that old blood can be weaknar in Sociology, along with Journalism 59, as so-call- ed musical composition known as "Who's

insurmountable pre-requisit- es to culture. We Afraid of the Big, Bad Wolf." No longer are blooJ and new blood, virile
Charles Lloyd in the part of O'clock Mealunderstand their motives, and we sympathize classes at this venerable institution carried out

with their instincts for self-preservati-
on. with their usual celerity and efficiency, for the young Mr. Will played his part

with great sincerity, but withoutBut we sincerely hope that in this case the! professors must need stop every few minutes
a convincing flexibility, apparindividual members ' of down-trodde-n depart-- gently climb upon his desk, and with the aid

ments will efface themselves. We ask. only that of. rhythmic contortions, chant, "Who's afraid
will be served today byently without the capacity for

they make their personal and departmental am- - of the big, bad Ec. 31 ?", or "Who's afraid of the
bitions subservient to the greater good that will big, bad Comparative Lit. 163?"

touching the depths of ineffect-ualit- y

and the heights of rage
and discontent that.were written
into the lines of the play. Miss

come from intelligent and far-seei- ng action. I The football team desists from its line driv Gooch Bros. Cafe -- Sutton Drug CoWe know that we are asking for a Jot. Every ing endeavors to. prance gently about intoe
man believes that the world should hold for dancing slippers and with sylphlike movements

- j

McMullen as Patsy Tate pos
sessed all of the physical atothers exactly what it holds for him; it takes a toss a pigskin back and forth to the tune of Carolina Coffee Shop Crescent Cafeteriatributes necessary for her partbig man to admit that his work is relatively "Who's afraid of the big, bad coach, tral la, la

unimportant. But for the future well-bein- g of la, laaa?" Her physical action was, by and
the University, and for the sake of the future! The co-ed- s, bless their little souls, gracefully large, very good but again there


